NMT SGA Minutes
Tuesday October 5th, 2021

I. Call to Order (8:37)
II. Approve Agenda
Agenda Approved
III. Approve Minutes
Minutes approved
IV. Student Concerns/Announcements
• Requesting constitution to be put on website
V. Reports:
   A. SGA Advisor (Michael Voegerl)
      no
   B. President (Dallin Sobers)
      • Cookout: Success
      • Bonfire: Success
      • Planning hot choc day
      • 15th chartwells has a brunch schedule
      • Tim resigned. No more SATD
      • Found new potential SATD
      • Just had covid forum: success. Unsure about hybridization due to academic affairs
   D. Vice President (Dylan Nelson)
      • Bonfire: success
      • Looking to 49ers
   E. Supreme Justice
      • Defining constitution
   F. Student Regent (Veronica Espinoza)
      • Office hours on board of regent website
      • Hiring new vp for student life
      • Forum on 11th from 1030-1130 fidel ballroomc
      • 18th is dr voegrel
   G. Paydirt
      • Working on SOP
      • Finished journalist SOP
      • Working on upgrade computer
      • Setting up newspaper at cottonwood
H. CFO
- Normal week
- Half budget gone on bahamas and chicken
- Jk
- 2 things
- Approved club budget and got all money into accounts
- Office is ready for 49ers
- Going into last semester to find unused money 4 good use
- $16k remaining

I. SAB
- Bonfire: outstanding success
- 49ers stuff: hotels, Tshirts
- Movie night friday behind gym
- Every friday at that

J. GAO
- no

K. Webmaster
- Discord up due to kate
- Putting up constitution
- Update calendar
- More traffic to website goal

L. Chief of Staff
- Made discord
- Mostly up
- Needs testing
- Need to verify student before join
- Use minecraft verification process maybe
- Verification is main hurdle

VI. Recess (9:03 to 9:11)

VII. Bills
SHPE
- Intro of SHPE members (pres and vp)
- Need money for conference in orlando for 10 students
• A few students will be presenting and competing
• Departments are also asked for money
• Past success leads them to believe the future will also be successful
• 2 grad students in conference
• CFO recommends 2k$
• They have other options for money as far as grants or even tec vans
• No funding for grad students historically

Motion to approve $2k: 2nd
For: DYLAN
Against:
Abstain:

Motion to approve $2.5k: 2nd
For: THE NUMBERS
Against:
Abstain:

Vote to confirm 2.5k$
For: I’m not mad, just disappointed.
Against:
Abstain:

AP Bill
• Intro to treasurer and vp
• Conference in boston
• 10/11 people
• All but 7 have other funding
• 2 are on jeopardy team. We gunna win
• 5 are presenting research
• 7 flights, 2 rooms in airbnb
• Finance recommends $1k
• Seek more through travel grants

Motion to approve 1.5k$: 2nd
For: I’m not mad, just disappointed.
Against:
Abstain:

Motion to approve 1k$: 2nd
For: I’m not mad, just disappointed.
Against:
Abstain:

Confirm 1.5k$
For: I’m not mad, just disappointed.
Committee Reports

Legislative Standards
- 2nd meeting last week
- Found some typos

PR
- Meeting yesterday
- Join PR committee
- Talked about unofficial reports to better help students

Club Advisory
- Wants trivia

Social Media
- Started
- 110 followers
- 16 new accounts reached
- Nmt.sga on insta tell your friends
- Need sab schedule to coordinate

Chair smiles on motions

Motion to adjourn: 2nd

Meeting Adjourned (9:47)